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FINAL NIGHT OF TELEVISION. 27TH .MAY, 1970. 
4 
V. \ • 
TONIGHT I WOULD LIKE TO' BRIEFLY SUM UP THE 
ISSUES THAT HAVE EMERGED IN THIS ELECTION. 
IF YOU VOTE FOR THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT IN' 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA YOU WILL BE VOTING' FORUN INDUSTRIES 
DEVELOPMENT POLICY WHICH DEPENDS UPON WHIMS - THE WHIMS'OF 
OVERSEAS' INVESTORS. 
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA MOST OF OUR INDUSTRIES 
PRODUCE MOTOR CARS AND HOME APPLIANCES;FOR SALE INTERSTATE 
AND ANY RESTRICTION OF CREDIT OR ANY SALES TAX INCREASES BY 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WILL EEDU.CE THE MARKETS FOR OUR PRODUCTS 
AND HIT AT OUR EMPLOYMENT AND INVESTMENT. IN VOTING FOR LABOR 
YOU WILL BE VOTING FOR AN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 
THAT WILL END SUCH VULNERABILITY. IT WILL BE BASED ON ECONOMIC 
RESOURCE SURVEYS AND THE WHOLE OF THE COMMUNITY'S RESOURCES 
WILL BE GEARED TO DEVELOP NEW INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLY EXPORT 
MARKETS ' 
2c 
IT WILL BE BACKED BY EXPERT MARKET AND PRODUCT RESEARCH 
SO THAT OUR ECONOMY IS DIVERSIFIED. IF YOU WANT A POLICY 
WHICH IN THE LONG TERM WILL MAKE US LESS SUBJECT TO THE-
STOP-GO ECONOMIC POLICIES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT - THEN 
VOTE LABOR. 
ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF WATER RESOURCES A VOTE FOR 
THE PRESENT LCL GOVERNMENT WILL MEAN AGREEMENT"TO THE BUILDING 
OF A DAM AT DARTMOUTH IN SUCH A WAY THAT ENSURES SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA WILL NEVER GET THE CHOWILLA DAM TO WHICH IT IS 
•LEGALLY ENTITLED. BUT IF YOU WANT TO VOTE FOR THE BUILDING 
OF THE DARTMOUTH DAM AS THE NEXT MAJOR STORAGE ON THE RIVER 
MURRAY, AND FOR AN AGREEMENT WHICH WILL RETAIN OUR EXISTING 
RIGHT IN THE RIVER MURRAY WATERS AGREEMENT.TO THE CHOWILLA 
DAM, THEN VOTE LABOR. 
PRICES ARE RISING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. THE COST 
OF ALL ITEMS OF HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE AND BUILDING MATERIALS 
IS GOING UP MAKING .HOUSING MORE COSTLY AND CREATING SUFFERING ' 
FOR EVERY FAMILY BUDGET. 
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aaiOVKD FHOM PRICE COK2H0L EOGU FAMILY- ABI) B11LBIHG IHBHS 
Aim ffilEttSBY CAUGBD 2H1£)B III0HBASI3 III Pi!ICE3. IF YOU 
Tdm IN 0?HIS ELECTION, YOU WILL SUPPOH? ABOLISHING HIISE 
C0IT2H0L AL'JOGKDHEH. BUS IP YOU 17AM A (TCVMOTJ 2HA3J 
IBSJERDS SO PEOSiSCS YOU AITD YOUE POCK12S BY nAItJSAIUIIJG MlCB 
C0H2HOL, AKD, FU8SHSR, OHIOH \3ILL EX3JESD K E J'OUmD OP 
PRICES CGMBXSBXOITSl TO HIEV.3HS UfiFAIR AHD H3K30EEE GELLIKG 
KiACSICSS, VQ2K LABOH. A LABOR GOVSSGKSKT IHTiSDS TO 
GIVE PROTECTIONS III DOOR-SO-DOOR SALES, 20 HliVlBE SHE ?.7H0I£ OP . 
Ti'E HIRE PURCHASE LA2S, SO EHSUBE SHUSH IK ADVmSISING AND 1-0 
exshib conomsea piiOTscsicif. . FOR SHE&S SHIBOS, VOSE MBOH. 
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1SDUCATI0H, YOU L3UGS V02E LXB1®AL, FOB SHK LIBERAL OOVKi^MS 
m a mm a GOVEmm'T uhigi! has mi liohey auay in issheoesbab* 
mmtmvz sm?hwm zma m s hoiiey should be epees? oh schools. 
BUS IP YOU A UHICH AGREES CJISH SEAOHEES M B 
PAHEKSS SHAS 'THERE IS 2I0U A CBISIS III QUE SCHOOLS, T®W YOU UU3S 
TO LABOR* LABOR BBLIEVSS CLASS OIZEB ASB 200 LARGE -
TRAINED SEACHSHS A|S TOO FEU - SCHOOL FACILITIES ASg III L1AKY 
HjACBS INADEQUATE. MBOE W O m 16$ OF CHILD!®? A? GRADE ? 
SEQUIHD RBLIEBIAL REACHING Aim SHAS 2IIERB IB HO ADEQUATE BSLIBVIRG 
STAFF. IB VOTING LABOR, YOU WILL BE VOTING FOE A G0V2MM5? THAT 
SPENDS ALL HOHIES AVAILABLE I?OR EDUCATION BO AS 20 IL1E30VE SHE 
LOU OF CHILDREN IN £3mSE SCHOOLS. L7ISH LABOR YOU \7ILL ALGC BE 
VOTING- FOR ADDITIONAL AC3IG®ASTCE SO SIB t!OHB IIEEDY PRIVATE 
SCHOOLS 17ISH0US A*7Y REDUCTIONS OF SH3 PMSmf BlIfEPISS GIVHT TO 
N0N-5SASE SCHOOLS. 
oxm PUBLIC HOSPITAL SLICES ASK AS BREAKING POXSS. 
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THE'XR MEDICAL STAFF AKD NURSING STAFF BITTERLY C0i3H*X38 OF DANGEROUS 
sfe'ERIOIiATION IN 2KB BTASfBARD OP CMW THlL'Y ARB ABLE TO GIVE . IP 
YOU 17AHT THIS 20 CONTINUE - XI? YOU WANT A G0V£RBMI2iT 17BICH HAG HOT 
CONTINUED INCREASES IN SPENDING OB HEALTH AND HOSPITALS - A G0VEHNS5ENT 
THAT HAfl HELD UP THE U0D8URY HOSPITAL MID DELAYED THE PLANS FOR THE 
SOUTH WESTERN .DISTRICTS HOSPITAL FOB TOO YEARS, THEN VOTE LCL. TUB 
LCL GOVEMBSEHT EVEN BBPU3B8 TO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT TMIIE IB ANYTHING 
SERIOUSLY ttRGNG. BUT IF YOU wAHT THIS SITUATION TO CHANGE, IF YOU 
W 2 INCREASED SPENDING ON HOSPITALS SUCH AS YOU RECEIVED FROIJ THE 
LAST LABOR OOVERHHENT, THEN YOU MUST VOTE LABOR. IT v7AS LABOR WHICH 
PLANNED THREE HEW GENERAL HOSPITALS AND A 8ES? MEDICAL SCHOOL, AND 
WILL PROCEED WITH THOSE PUIS. WE INTEND TO HE-STRUCTURE 
HOSPITALS ADMINISTRATION, TO IMPROVE THE CONDITION OF STAFF ABB TO 
INTEMBIJE TO GET NORSES SETTER S7AGES, TRAINING AND STATUS. 
THEN, OH THE HOUSING AM) PLANNING OF OUR CITIES, 
TONIGHT m ASK YOU TO SUPPORT A GOVERNMENT \7HICH IN ITS LAST TSRS3 
6. 
OF OFPICB BROUGHT IN THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE TOVB PLANNING LEGISLATION 
AUSTRALIA HAS EVER SEEN. BE SET UP Tim STATS PLANNING AUTHORITY 
OHICH mm IT POSSIBLE FOB EVEKY PART OF THE METROPOLITAN AREA AND 
ALL 'REGIONS THROUGHOUT THE STATE TO GET EFFECTIVE PLANNING DOSS. 
'•Iff YOU uAUT A GGVERMNT SEAT HAS ELIDED TUB PROGRESS - 9HICH HAS 
DEPRIVED THE MSVELGRMiT FUND OP ALL NEEDED MONIES, WHICH 
APPOINTED AG MINISTER IN CHARGE Of TOVtf? PLANNING THE 15032 
BITTER OPPONENT OF PLANNING BRO NOT ONLY MADE TEE STATE 
PLANNING AUTHORITY INEFFECTIVE BUT 3H0 HAS RECENTLY SK03N 
H0«7 TRUSTWORTHY HE IS UPON PUBLIC MATTERS BY ENDEAVOURING • 
TO MANIPULATE BY DECEIT A SURVEY OH THE FUTURE OF ADELAIDE -
THEN YOU KUST VOTE LCL. 
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AltfERKATIVELY, IP YOU V7ANS A GOVERHL1E8T "JHICH SUPi ORTS 
TON PLANNING AND WHICH VJILL PROVIDE SHE GOBIES SO SHE 
DSVELOPMEflS FUND NECESSARY FOR SHIS PUKPOSE - SIffiN YOU 
MUST VOTE LABOR. 
IF YOU WANS A GOVi«ffiNS MICH TURNS CUB HOUSING 
MONIES SO BUILDING HOUSES PGR SHE BETTER OFF AND IGNORES 
SHOSE IN NEED - A GOVERNMENT 'JHICH SET ABIDE SHE I'iHOLE 
BUILDERS LICENSING SCHEME DESIGNED SO PEOTECT HOME BUILDERS 
AND OWNERS, SHEN YOU HUBS VOTE L.C.L. 
BUS IP YOU WANT A GOVERNMENT WHICH INSISTS SHAS SHE 
HOUSING MONIES AVAILABLE SO US SHOULD BE USED SO PROVIDE 
HOUSES FOR mQ£ AND SALARY EARNERS WHO OTHERv/ISB COULD NOT 
APPORD THEM, WHICH WILL ACS ON BUILDERS LICENSING, AND 7JHICH 
J/ILL PROCEED UITH REDEVELOPMENT PROJECTS SO ENSURE REASONABLE 
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ALTERNATIVES IN HOUSING TO ALL THOSE PEOPLE FOR UHOM WE SHOULD 
BE CATERING, THEN YOU MUST VOTE LABOR. 
IF YOU WANT A GOVERNMENT UHICH AS SHE LAST ELECTIONS 
SAID NOSHING WHATEVER ABOUT STATE TAXATION INCREASES AND \7HICH 
THEN INCREASED SAXES 20% PER HEAD OP POPULATION IN ONE YEAR -
IF YOU WANS A GOVERNMENT WHICH NOW PROPOSES GREATLY INCREASED 
SPENDING BUS SELLS YOU NOT ONE WORD ABOUS HOW IT 31LL FINANCE 
IT - AND SuIOH IS LIKELY SO PUT AN ADDITIONAL RECEIPTS DUSY 
DIRECTLY ON SALARY AND WAGES - THEN YOU MUST VOTE L.C.L. 
BUS IP YOU WANS AN HONEST GOVERNMENT, ONE WHICH SAYS THAT uE 
UILL OBTAIN ADDITIONAL REVENUE BY ALTERING SUCCESSION DUTIES IN 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA TO GIVE SO EACH WIDOW OR UIDOUER G? SHE DEATH OF 
THEIR HUSBAND OR VJIFE SHE RIGHT TO INHERIT SHE HASRHAONIAL HCL!E 
UISI&UT DUTY - A GOVEHHEIENT SMIOH SILL REDUCE SHE AI.10UKS THE 
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AVERAGE V/ID017 AHB DEPMDfiKT CHILD WILL HAVE TO P3LY IK 
SUCCSGBIOIT DUTY - MID WHICH WILL GIVil HELUSSIONQ OH PRIMARY 
PRODUCING PHOPEBTY IVHILE IHSISTIHG THAT THS INHERITORS OP 
LARGEH ESTATES PAY THE SAME AMOUNT II? SUCCESSION DUTIES AS 
THEY 170ULD PAY IP THEY LIVED IN AI1Y OTHER STATE IN AUSTRALIA -
THEN YOU OUST VOTE LABOH. 
ip you m m a govehhkgjt vihich has cousiqteijtly 
REFUSED TO PACE THE PACTS OP OUR HURAL INDUSTRIES' PHGBLBTiS -
THELT YOU HUST VOTE L.C.L. OH THE OTH28 HAH23, IP YOU UAI® A 
A GOVKHIILIERT WHICH HAS PRODUCED 5EK2JS£E2i2! COr^ PHSHENSIVB SURAL 
policy GiKxiamismaE^ 
V/HICII Llisumss A BEKS1 DEAL PGR PARLE2RS M W PISHERKEST -
THEK YOU tJUST VOTE LABOR. 
PQgO 10. 
IF YOU BELIEVE THAT GOVliP.LWilT SHOULD REPRESENT TEE 
HAJOBITY OP PEOPLE - THAT PEOPLE HAVE A BIGHT TO AH EFFECTIVE 
SAY HI THEIR OKI? GOVERIdEST AT EVERY LEVEL - IF YOU BELIEVE 
THAT m SHOULD PLAH OUR DBVEL0P15EKT, OUR RESOURCES, AI7D OUR 
PROTECTION, THEN THESE IS CITLY ORE 17AY POR YOU TO VOTE OH 
KAY 30TH, THAT IS TO VOTE LABOR. 
OUR OPPONENTS SAY VOTE POH YOUR LIPS. UB SAY -
VOTE POH A LIPS 170RTH LIVTKG. FOE SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S SAKS, 
VOTE LABOR. 
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AVERAGE WIDOW AND DEPENDENT CHILD VJILL HAVE SO P£Y IN 
SUCCESSION DUST - AND WHICH BILL GIVE REMISSIONS ON PRIMARY 
PRODUCING PROPERTY UJHILE INSISTING THAT THE INHERITORS OP 
LARGER ESTATES PAY THE SAME AHOUNT IN SUCCESSION DUTIES AS 
THEY WOULD PAY IP THEY LIVED IN A17Y OTHER STATE IN AUSTRALIA -
THEN Y#PWWH»VOTE LABOR. 
IP YOU T7ANT A GOVEHilSIT V/HICH HAS CONSISTENTLY 
REFUSED TO PACE THE PACTS OP OUR RURAL INDUSTRIES' PROBLEMS -
rilTliHT liljU illUu 1 VOTE L.C.L. ON THE OTHER HAND, IP YOU WAIiT A 
A GOVERNMENT WHICH HAS PRODUCED H H W COMPREHENSIVE RURAL 
WHICH FISSURES A BETTER DEAL FOR FARE3ERS AND PISHERE5EH -
THEN YOU L1UST VOTE LABOR. 
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IF YOU BELIEVE THAT G0V3CRMISNT SHOULD REPRESENT THE 
LIAJORITY OP PEOPLE - THAT PEOPLE HAVE A RIGHT TO AN EFFECTIVE 
SAY IN THEIR OVm GOVERNMENT AT EVERY LEVEL - IP YOU BELIEVE 
THAT WE SHOULD PLAN OUR DEVEL0R3ENT, 0U3 RESOURCES, AND OUR 
PROTECTION J TIIM THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY FOR YOU TO VOTE ON 
EAY 30TH, THAT IS TO VOTE LABOR. 
OUR OPPONENTS SAY VOTE FOR YOUR LIFE. Y/E 
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